Executive Board
President: Ned Wilson
Vice-president: Alvin Williams
Representative to the Board: Mike Frank
Corresponding Secretary: Ming McCall
Recording Secretary: Enid Friedman
Treasurer: Matilda Abavana
Immediate Past President: Charles Larkin
Grievance Chair: Larry Pitts
Membership Chair: John Hills
Web master: Ron Bannon
Scholarship Committee Chair: Jeff Lee
Scholarship Committee Treasurer: Chengwen Wang
Essex County Education Association: Rita Higgins

Faculty Senate
Humanities: Kevin Hayes, Jeffrey Curtis, Eileen Defreese
Biology and Chemistry: Richard Palumbo, Bagher Bagheri
Math and Physics: George Skea, Kathleen A Christie-Powell
Business: Rachel Pernia, Harry Bernstein
Nursing and Allied Health: Mariellen Hess-Christian
Social Science: Gerald Freedman, Arzelia Said
Counselors and Librarians: Kathlyn Battle
Engineering Technology: John Gribbin
Bilingual: Angel Millan

ECCFA Grievance Committee:
Larry Pitts, Co-Chair
Alvin Williams
Mike Frank
Ming McCall
John Hills Co-Chair

ECCFA Scholarship Committee
Jeff Lee, Chair
Chengwen Wang, Treasurer

ECCFA Election Committee
Arzelia Said
Ron Bannon
Jim Johnson
NJEA Delegate Assembly
   Alvin Williams
   Mike Frank Higher Education (Region 29) representative

NJEA Higher Education Committee
   Alvin Williams
   Mike Frank
   Ned Wilson

ECCFA Representative to nea Representative Assembly
   Michael Frank

NJEA Higher Education Representative to nea Representative Assembly
   Enid Friedman

ECCFA Representative to Essex County Education Association
   Rita Higgins

Thought & Action, the NEA Journal of Higher Education
   Editorial Board
   Jeff Lee

NJEA Higher Education Nominating Committee (2010)
   Michael Frank
   Enid Friedman
   Charles Larkin
   Alvin Williams
   Ned Wilson

Association of New Jersey County College Faculty
   Trustee: Ming McCall
   Trustee: Charles Larkin